DPET™ FOR EGG TRAYS

- Capacity to facilitate wholesale conversion from traditional forms of packaging
- Least carbon intensive PET sheet
- Precise forming of intricate closure features and tray design
- Enhanced product presentation and shelf impact
- Surface options available to allow printing and / or label application
- High transparency, clarity and superior gloss
- Easy handling
- 100% recyclable
- Highly reliable de-nesting properties designed to ensure maximum processability on automatic de-nesting equipment
- Reduce CO₂ emissions by up to 50% per truck and save on transportation costs with more trays in less space
- Material consistency and low gauge tolerance for maximum possible gauge reduction
- Leek-proof
- Specifically designed for the needs of impact resistance and shock absorption to protect eggs

OCTAL

The Leading Choice for Clear Rigid Packaging
PRODUCT OFFERING

- **GAUGE**
  200 to 1200 microns.

- **TYPICAL GAUGE VARIATION**
  +/- 1%.

- **SHEET WIDTH**
  Up to 1650 mm [small size rolls available].

- **STANDARD CORE ID**
  152 mm.

- **ROLL OUTER DIAMETER**
  Up to 1080 mm.

- **DENEST / ANTIBLOCK TREATMENTS**
  Surface Silicon / Internal Masterbatch.

- **CERTIFICATIONS**